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The MINISTER FOR LOCAL GOVERN- A3SEI1TT TO BILLS.
iAIENT: I have not broken that promise yet
to the lion, member. I do not think it
applies to the spouse of a resident owner
so that the spouse would be in a position to
vote on the loan poiis. The hon. member
can get his interpretation of it; I will give
mine. This is essentially a measure that canl
be dealt with in Committee because that is
whecre fihe framework will be available for
amendment. I ask meinbers, if they are go-
ing to move amendments, to place them on
the notice paper as early as possible be-
cause I would like to give them proper con-
sideration and I may, perhaps, suggest
alterations which may be helpful. I mov-

That the Bill be now read a second time.
On motion by Hon. A. R. G. Hawke, de-

bate adjoni-ned.

ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL.

THE PREIUER (Hon. D. R. McLrtv-
MNurray-Wellington): I move-

That the House a&t its rising adjourn till
4.30 p.m. on Thursday, the 1'ith June.

Question put and passed.

House adjourned at 5.49 p.m.

Thursday, 16th June, 1949.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4.30 p.m., and road prayers.

.%Message from the Governor received and
relac notifying assent to the following-
Bill:-

1, Land Tax.

21 City of Perth Electricity and Gas Pur-
chase.

4,
Marketing of Apples and Pears.
Matrimonial Causes and Personal

Status Code.

QUESTIONS BY MEM1BERS.

Is to Con formitly with Standing Orders.

The PRESIDENT: Before calling on
members to ask the questions standing in
their names onl the notice paper, I would
call attention to Standing Order No. 88,
.whjch reads as follows-

In Putting ally such qluestion, no argument
or opinion shall be offered, nor inference nor
imputation mlade. nor any facts stated, except
so far as may be necessary to explain such
question, aund the President may direct the
Clerk to alter fay question so as to confornm
with this Order.

.1 have directed the Clerk to delete from
Qrestion No. 5 the words "ceases to be a
modern Shylock.'

QUESTIONS.

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGES.

As to Standard of Education.

Hon. A. L. LOTOX asked the Honorary
M1inister for Agriculture:

(1) Ibas the Government set up a corn-
littce to make recommendations with a view
to bringing about a more beneficial standard
of' education at the various agricultural
eclleges.7

(2) If such a committee has been set up,
who are' the members of the committee?

(3) Will the report and recommendations
lrw tabled at the completion of the inquiry?

The HONORARY MINISTER
AGRICULTURE replied:

FOR

(1) Yes.
(2) Professor E. J. Underwood, Chair-

nian; Professor R. G. Caincron; Mr. 31.
McIe. Clark; 31r. IV. Southern; Mr. Ed-
mondson; '.%r. Worner; 31r. Wilson; MrY.
Rlussell; M21r. W. Nunn, S~eretary.
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(3) It will be at least 12 months before
a report will be available. Consideration will
then be given to f tl publicity to the find-
ings of the committee.

MOTOR VEHICLES.

As to American Imports and Distribution,

lion. H. HEARN asked the Honorary
Minister for Agriculture:

(1) How many ears and utilities of North
American origin were imported into West-
erm Australia for the period from the 31st
Deeniber, 1048, to the 31st May; 1949?

(2) Of this number1 how many were
taken-

(a)by the Commonwealth Government;
(b)by the State Government?

(3) How many were released to country
buy ers ?

(4) flow many were released to metra-
politan buyers!

The HONORARY MINISTER FOR
AGRICULTURE replied:

(1) This information is not available to
the Motor Vehicles Allocation Board.

(2) As the number imported is not known
to the Motor Vehicles Allocation Board it
i,4 impossible to state whether any or all of
them have been allocated.

(3) and (4) Answered by (1) and (2).

Note.-The number of ears and utilities
of -North American origin allocated during
the period from the 31st December, 1948, to
the 31st May, 1949, is as follows:-

Cars. Utilities.
1. To the Commonwealth

Government
2. To the Stale Govern-

ment
3. To country buyers
4. To metropolitan buyers

nil.

12
83
51

EDUCATION.

As to Midday Meal for Metropolitan
Children.

lion. E. H. GRAY askedi the Chief Sec-
retary:

In view of the acute housing shortage
which compels 'families to live in crowded
rooms; and flats, thereby imperilling the
physical development of large numbers of
young children, besides throwing a tremen-
dons burden on parents, particularly

mothers, is fbe Goverwunent prepared to pro-
vide necessary facilities for members of
branches of the Parents and Citizens' Asso-
ciation, to prepare a miidday meal for chil-
dren at schools in the metropolitan area?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied:

In a number of eases parents and citi-
zens' associations are already doing such
work, and the department has placed and
will p~lace any facilities that are available at
their disposal, but to undertake to provide
buildings and similar facilities where none
at present can be made available--by in-
creasing building problems-would worsen
the circumstances which thle hon. member
deplores. le

RAILWAYS.

As to Employees' Homes, Salmn Gums.

Hon. G. BENNETTS asked the Chief
Se-retary:-

(1) In view of the Premier's recent visit
to the Salmon Gums area and his inspection
of railway workers' homes, and his state-
mnent that those employees were living under
deplorable conditions, would he please ad-
;ise ivhether the Government has given any
consideration to providing better accom-
moda tion 9

(2) if so, when will building commence I

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied:

(1) The Premier did not inspect railway
workers' homes at Salmpn Gums, but the
lion. member showed him a shack oc-
copied by a fettler who has now accepted a
transfer to Pioneer where housing is Aavail-
able. The premises concerned are privately
owned, and therefore, it is not the duty of
the department to maintain them, nor is
any rent received by the department for
thePll

In the last three years three additional
houses have been provided at Salmon Gums,
aind it cannot lie said that the need for pro-
viding houses has been overlooked at that
centre.

(2) Answered by (1).

SEWERAGE.

As to Interest Rate on Deferryed Payments.

Hon. G. FRASER asked the Chief, See-
vet ry:
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(1) Is it correct that because the Treas-
ury charges 41/ per cent. interest on money
advanced,' the Metropolitan Water Supply,
Sewerage and Drainage Department has to
charge 5 per cent, to its clients under its de-
ferred payments scheme for sewverage con-
nections?

(2) If so, will the Government take steps
to see that the Treasury makes advances at
a rate more in conformity with present-day
interest rates?'

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied:

(1) The 'Metropolitab Water Supply Act,
Section 61, provides that rate of interest
shall be 5 per cent.

(2) The cost of Loan funds to Treasury
is approxinmately 4 per cent., as £41,000,000
of State's loan indebtedness is oversea and,
in addition to interest, 25 per cent, exchange
is payable.

MINING.

As to Assistance to Prospectors.

Hon. E. M31 REENAX. asked the Chief
Secretary:

(1) Uowv many prospectors are now re-
ceiving assistance unde- w~hat is knowvn as
the Government Prospectingp Scheme?

(2) How much money has been spent by
the Government in providing assistance to
prospectors under this soheme during' the
past twelve months?

(3) Does the Government intend to in-
crease the weekly allowance of 30s. at pres-
ent provided under the scheme?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied:

(1) 23.
(2) Expenditure from the 1st July, 1948,

to the 16th June, 1949, on prospecting sus-
tenance totals £C2,670.

In addition, moneys have teen expended
on prospecting equipment, mobile cosupres-
sor p~lanft, and compressors loaned to pros-
pectors and eartage and other subsidies on
their ore, which moneys would be difficult to
calculate.

(3) In view of the assistance and bene-
fits provided in addition to the weckly sus-
tenance allowance of 30.s. in the Eastern and
M1urchison fields and 40s. in the North-West,
it is not intended to increase the allowances.

BILL-CHARITABLE COLLECTIONS
ACT AMENDMENT,

Second Reading.

TILE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. H.
S. W. Pairker-MNetropolitan-Suburban)
[4.42] in mnoving- the second reading said:
This Bill has been hronghit down to remedy
a defect in the Act whereby several per-
sons, and one man in particular, have tried
to make' a living out of collecting for
charity. 'Under the Act, no organisa-
tion or person may collect money or
goods, for charitable' purposes unless
issued with a license by the Chief Sec-
retary 's Department. Prior to issue, the
bona lides of the applicant arc investigated
thoroughly by the department and as close
a watch us possible is kept on methods of
coll~ctinn, application of funds, etc. Sec-
tion 1.2 of the Act provides that any con-
dition may be so attached to a license.

Unfortunately, there is no provision in
either the Act or the regulations to render
illegal. any breach of a condition of
a license. The case that indicated the
weakness in the Act arose in connection
with a Queen contest organised last year
by the Woorolco Sanatorium Colony. This
contest had as its object the raising of
funds for the after-care of T.B. patients,
and a license was issued under the Chari-
table Collections Act. A committee of
the Wooroloo colony appointed a certain
person to be organiser of the contest and
entered into a signed contract to pay him
10 per cent, of the net lproceeds of the con-
test, plus reasonable expenses.

The department, unfortunately, was not
advised of the terms of thiscontract until
after it was signed. When it was informed,
the department immediately advised the
conittee that 10 per cent. was considered
too high a -remuneration to be paid for
services to charity. The matter was re-
ported to the Charitable Collections Advi-
sory Committee. Under Section 13 (2)
(c) of the Act, the advisory commit-
ten may recommend to the Minister that
a license be revoked if excessive renmunera-
tion is paid to any person from funds cob-
lected. The committee had no wish to re-
voke the license in this instance, owing to
the laudable object of the contest.

Legal opinion was obtained as to the best
course to he adopted. This opinion was to
the effect that tile contract was binding on

27
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the colony, and even if the license were re-
voked, the organiser would still be entitled
to 10 per cent. at all moneys that had been
collected. The department then en-
deavoured to comie to some amicable ar-
rangemient f or payment of a reasonable re-
muneration. Members will appreciate the
difficulty of the position. The period of
the campaign was set at nine months, and
it was estimated that £C20,000 would he col-
lected, so the remuneration to the gentle-
man in question was to be £2,000 for nine
months' work, and the department, unfortun-
ately, had no control whatsoever over the
situation. It was an honest error by the com-
muittee, and the gentleman was entitled to
his mioney. The committee were exceedingly
disturbed by what they agreed was their
blunder in entering- into this contract, and
finally a settlement was arrived at. I do
not think I need go into the question of
what the wettlement was. The organiser
did ieduce his remuneration, but even then
it was far higher than it should have been
in such circumstances. After the organiser
had been paid and all expenses met, the net
proceeds of the contest amounted to
£13,508. The organiser's conduct of the
contest was not satisfactory, and I do not
think that I need to elaborate this point.

The Bill will prevent persons in future
from making a living out of chnritable col-
lections;. The department's policy has al-
ways been to encourag~e honorary services
to charity and to discourage professional
organi'ers. The Bill will not prevent a
nian being paid for his sorvies if he ob-
tains thp consent of the Chief Secretary.
Tim Bill1 provides that any proposed con-
tract or arrangement for paymvient of money
From charitable funds miust he submitted
to tbe 'Minister for approval. Any money
paid uinder a contract that has not the 'Min-
ister's, approval can he recovered in the
Local Court.

Thm-r' is; a further small amendment pro-
vidin'z that a departmental officer may in-
spect tl'r' accountsq and documents of any
charitable o'gauiist-tion. This function at
p-event ;! v-ated only in the Auditor Gen-
eral and his officers. In the majority of
enss the services of the Auidit Department
are n'9 n1ee-a~rr, mid jt is es 4 otial that
tb- (Thice Reotr' Department have
qcesz to the hoonkq of any orannation or
Portnn to wrlon it iscc a license. The
Auditor General ivqs mentined~ in the Aet

in error, because it is merely a matter for
some official of the Chief Secretary's De-
partmenat to attend to and see that it is all
correct. If necessary, he can call in the
services of the Auditor General. I move-

Tin.t the Bill be now read a second time.
On motion by Hon. E. H. Gray, debatq

adjourned.

BILL--MARKETING OF BARLEY ACT
AMENDMENT (CONTINUANCE).

Second Reading.

THlE HONORARY MINSTER FOR.
AGRICULTURE (Hon. G. B. Wood-East)
[4.49] in moving the second reading said:
Thi., is. merely a continuance Bill which
seeks to continue the operations of the
2ijaiketing of Barley Act. At the present
stage, the Act will lapse ar the end of this
vear ail the industry desires its continu-
ance for a further three years. The pre-
sent Act has been highly successful and I
have not heard a complaint frpom any sec-
tion of the industry, including buyers or
anyone elsev, so apparently they have all
been sahtied with the working of the incas-
nrce. Therefoyc -, in my opinion, all those
Who are more directly concerned are de-
sirous of continuing this legislation. My
opinion is that it should he made perman-
cnt. However, the industry has a'ked for
a9n extension of only three years and that
is all the Bill provides for. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

Oil motion biy lion. A. L. Loton, debate
adjour-ned.

flILL-MARKE TING OF POTATOES
ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

THE HONORARY MINISTER FOX.
AGRICULTURE MHon. G. B. Wood-East)
(4,l in movinz the second reading said:
This amendm-ent has become necessary fol-
lowingz the enactment of provision for the,
Potato industry Trust Fund. As the
Potato Marketing Act now stands,, pota-
toes; used for seed purposes are, in effect,
exempted from the incidence of the levy.
They are not legally exempted, but as thoe
potatoes do not no to the hoard, thereP is
no way of obtaining the levy for the trust
fund. All that the Bill seeks to don is to
bring seed potatoes under the control of
the hoardl. Consequently, instead rf there
heinz fi-oe selling of seed potatoes in future.
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tley will have to comne under the juris-
diction of the board and will then be sub,-
jeet to the payment of the levy. The Act
does provide for exemptions in eertaili
cases. Section 25 states--

The board may grant a permit to any
grower authorising him to sell potatoes to a
person or persons (not being the board) sub-
ject to such conditions and restrictions as the
hoard determfines.

With that safeguard in the Act, the board
would, in many instances, grant exemption
to a grower who desired to sell his potatoes
for seed to another grower.

lion. It. K.. Watson: 'Would the board
grant exemption from the payment of the
levy?

The HO'NORARY 'MINISTER F0{t
AGRICULTURE: No; this Bill is designed
to ensure that such people shall not evade
the payment of the levy, hut the provision
will no)t prevent trading taking place be-
tween one grower and another.

H-on. IV. J. Mann: That occurs mostly
bet%%een neighbours.

The HONORAI1'Y MINISTER FO _
A(, IUULTlRE: Yes. However, the miat-
ter will have to he referred to the board
in order that the levy may be collected.
That is only fair. I cannot see xvhy a
grower who sells potatoes for seed should
escape the Payment of the ]'evy required.
it is a very small amount, one penny per
hundredweight, and the fund serves a most
useful purpose . These trust funds are very
useful indeed. Over the years the Fruit
Industry Trust Fund has proved highly
su~eessful, and although it wvas first estab-
lislied for grrowers of apples and pfears. jub-
sqnentlv citrus growers came in and now
stone-fruit growers have been included. I
nerntit--n this to show the desirabilityV of

estabylishing- these funds.

lHon. G. Fraser: I thought you favoured
the aholition of boards.

The HTONORARY 'MINISTER FOR
AG"TICUTTURE: Who told the hon. mem-
ber that?

Hon. G. Fraser: I understood that was
your policy.

The HONORARY INISTE7  FOR
AGnRUrLTTRE: If was never my policy.

Hon. 0. Fraser: Well, the policy of your
Governme~nt.

The HOINORARY MINISTE Z FORI
AG_ TOULTURE: In my remarks on the
previous flr, I pointed out how successful
the Barley Board had been. However, there
is no question as to whether the Potato
13oard should he abolished under this meas-
tire.

Hon. ,0. Fraser: I realise that; I was
Speaking of the Government's policy.

The HONORARY MLI.NISTER FOR
AG".ICULTLRE: I amn not opposed to
boards.

Hon. J. A. Dimmitt: This is not a pro-
posal to create a new board.

The HONORARY MINISTEi FOR
AGRICULTURE: There is nothing new in
the idea of establishing boards for variousr
industries in Australia. The poultry
farmers have a board in every State of the
Commonwealth and these boards aire iwov-
in- vacry successful. I am amiazed that 'Mr.
Frasr should try to bait me with a re-
mark that I am opposed to boards. I have
never been op~posed to them.

l1on. R. .31. Forrest: But the practie
can bie overdone a bit.

The HO'NOEA'Y MI1NISTER FO'?
AGRICULTUIRE: Mr. Fraser might recall
that 1.5 years ago in this House I strongly
advocated a marketing hoard and members
agreed to legislation for the formation oC
A board to control the marketing of eggs.
However, we are now discussing whether
this particular boar~d shall be permitted to
funetion fully or whether some g-rowers
shall he permitted to escape paymient of
the levy. As I have pointed out, the Act
pro-iides for the board to grant exemption
where desirable, and that is a safeguard.
I Move--

That tile 33I1 be now read a second time.

On motion by lion. W. J1. Mann, debate
adjajurned.

BILL-PLANT DISEASES ACT
AMENDMENT (No. 2).

Second Reading.

THE HONORARY MINISTER FOR
AGRICULTURE: (Hon. V. B. Wood-rO1
r4.16] in moving the second reqding said:
This; Bill contains about the Rmfzlleqt
amenldment that could possibly be made to
an Act. It seeks to delete the -word '*pa-
site'' and insert in lienu the word '"yest."'

[16 JUNE, 1949.]
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In the Plant Diseases Act, reference is CONTENTS (continued).
made to "parasite,'' but that term does
not cover everything in the forma of pests
that attack plants such as fruit trees. In
order that the term ''pest"' might not be
confused with other pests, such as rabbits
in the country districts or, as Mr. Forrest
knows, with 'kangaroos, camels, donkeys
and so forth in his part of the State-

lon. Sir Charles Latham: Do not 'go too
far with that!

The HONORARY MINISTER FOiR
AGICULTt7:'E: Perhaps I1 had better not.
Included in the Bill is a definition of the
wvord "pest.'' I should like to read a note
on thv term ''parastte,'' not a human para-
site but one affecting plants, particularly
fruit trees and vines.

The term ''parasite'' as applied in the
definition of ''disease'' under Section 4 of
the Act has a restricted meaning and is usually
applied to specialised organisms which spend
the greater part of their time permanently
attached to, or in association with, some other
organism termed ''the host.'' This weakness
in the Act "as pointed out by the Crown
Solicitor, who is doubtful whether power
exist, under the Act in its present form to
enforce control measures against many isects
which are commonly dealt with under the Act.
In other words, ninny of these insects are
pestA and not parasites. I mov-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by Hon. Sir Charles Latham,
debate adjourned.

ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL. '

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. H.
S3. W. Parker-Mtetropolitan-Suburban)
2move-

That the House at its rising adjourn till
Tuestlay, the 28th June.

Question put and passed.

House adjourned at 4.59 p.m.

Tfegislatibe ze b .

Thursday, 165th June, 1949.
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